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Product configuration generally refers to the total appearance of a product, which 
bases on the shape of goods and their associated patterns and color. The protection of 
product configuration shall be divided into two sections: free of confusion as business 
signs, and regulation against slavish imitation as intellectual achievement. Either the 
confusion of the specific origin of the goods or the slavish imitation, the unfair 
competitive behaviors mentioned above can be regarded as taking advantage of others’ 
business achievement without making any realistic efforts, which essentially is the 
so-called “free ride” behavior. As there exists no definite legal concept among 
Chinese current legal system, the present protection of product configuration is not 
sufficient. In this paper, the author will first of all introduce the legal system of 
product configuration in Japan. Based on that, combining the legislation and the 
typical cases in China, this thesis will go on to systematically discuss how to 
understand and improve the protection on product configuration by relevant legal 
system. This thesis consists of three chapters plus a preface and a conclusion. 
Chapter One. The basic theory of Japanese regulation on slavish imitation of 
product configuration. This chapter gives the definition and intension of product 
configuration in detail by analyzing several concerned conditions, and also compare 
with trade dress to grasp the concept of product configuration. Besides, the author 
introduces the purpose and background of regulating dead copy, and the content of the 
regulation. 
Chapter Two. This chapter mainly discusses Japanese legal protection approach 
of product configuration, by analyzing the connections and differences between 
product configuration and the intellectual property such as design patent, 
three-dimensional trademark and applied arts to clear the ideal status and effect of this 
regulation furthermore. 
Chapter Three. Suggestions on regulating slavish imitation according to 
Anti-Unfair Competition Law in China. The author provides some suggestions about 
perfecting our relevant legislation concerning product configuration, which is based 
on analyzing China's existing relevant legislation and cases, especially combining 
with the Anti-Unfair Competition Law (Draft for Comments) released recently. 
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按照该法第 3 条及第 4 条的规定，权利人有权对侵权人行使停止侵害请求权。当
侵权人存在过错（故意或过失）时，权利人还可以主张损害赔偿请求权。当侵权
人具有获取不正当利益的主观目的时，更有受到刑事惩罚的可能性（该法第 21
条第 2 项）。 
第一节 商品形态的定义与意涵 
一、商品形态的定义 
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 参见平成 13 年 9 月 26 日东京高判判时 1770 号 136 页“小型单肩包案”。 
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 参见平成 8 年 11 月 28 日大阪地判平成 6（ワ）12186“ドレンホース事件”。 
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 木村耕太郎：《不正竞争防止法中的“商品等表示”与商品形态的保护》，载《知財ぷりずむ》Vol.8 No.90，






































2009 年的“Art Produce 化妆品容器案”。④有学者认为，不能仅以色彩、光泽与
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权法政策学研究》Vol.25（2009），第 34 页。 
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 Dana Shilling，Essentials of Trademarks and Unfair Competition，WILEY，P.124. 转引自孔祥俊：《论商业外

















































保护”。转引自孔祥俊：《论商业外观的法律保护》，载《人民司法》2005.4，第 46 页。 
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